Welsh Chorus

To Appear In Music Event

Will Give Concert On Saturday Evening

Saturday evening, May 11, the Rhode Island Male Singers will appear in concert in the College Auditorium. The chorus will present a program of songs and selections which are sure to please all of the audiences. The chorus will perform selections from 

Men of Harlech

Welsh Air

Hallelujah Chorus

Handel’s Messiah

Gypsy Laughing Song

Bell

Italian Salad

Nonsense Song

Welsh Male Club

I Fear No Poe

Papoulit

Somewhere a Voice Is Calling

Tate

Ben Nicholas

Your Tiny Hand Is Frozen

Percy’s

‘La Boheme,’ Liddle

W. Phillips

The Deathless Army

Trotter

Sincerely

Clarke

Hayden Thomas

Soldiers and Comrades

Adrian

Pryce

Morgan

And David Rees

Bells of St. Mary’s

Little Cotton Dolly

Two Quartettes

Grand Oratorio

Lifebrave Wely

Prof. H. Clayton Jones

CALENDAR

May

9 – Y. W. C. A.

10 – Close of Margaret Ashmun Banquet Story Contest

11 – Rhode Island Male Singers

13 – Grammar Meeting

14 – Pantomime Spelling Plays

15 – “Zander-Gump Wed- ding”

16 – Movie – “The Am a-Zing Grace”

17-18 – State Bond Turn- ment

22 – Margaret A. s h a n

24 – “The Doctor?” (Haral Class Play)

Make Reminders To Students Of School

Please look at the bulletin board and see whether or not your name appears on the list of those who have not paid their dues. You cannot graduate unless your dues are paid before graduation June 12.

This week end your opportunity for signing up for trams. If you wish a copy of the book, sign up at once.

There are still 20 announcements to be sold, and if the graduating class wishes to make the announcement pro- ject a success, a few who have not ar- dered any might sign up for a small number and the dues will not need to suffer a loss on this undertaking.

Speech Students

Will Give Plays

A group of five one act plays will be presented by the Public Speaking Department on Tuesday, May 14, in the College Auditorium. The plays and the casts are as follows:

1. "When Love Is Young" – Beth Allgaier, Miss Strater and Miss Wadsworth.
2. "She" – Mrs. Montague, Miss St. John, Miss Stevens, and Miss Allen.
3. "What's Wrong With My English?" – Miss Johnson, Miss Stetson, Miss Austin, and Miss Adams.
4. "So Others May Live" – Mr. Sumner, Miss Stoddard, and Miss Anderson.
5. "The Moon and Sixpence" – Miss Hill, Miss Lee, and Miss Foster.

College Team Loses

Played To Berlin

The Political Communications Team played to the strong Berlin baseball club last Sun- day afternoon. The local lost by a score of 7 to 4.

It was a sip and tuck affair until the eighth inning when the things went un- planned for the Webs. The score was 2 all until then. The Berliners scored across for five runs in the fatal eight.

The boys say that Berlin has a real out class club and deserve the power of the Collegeteans when we find that they hold up against such terrific opposition.

Interest In Forensics

Revealed By Contest

The second Public Speaking Banquet was held Wednesday, May 8 at the Hotel Whiting.

The best pew and yellow jon- quils for decorations carried out the color scheme of lavender and yellow. The judges were Se- lected from the students who have given the greatest interest in the subject.

Decorations: Agnes Hendrickson, Frances Dooley, Dorothy Johnson, Agnes Jepsen, Myrtle Johnson, Viola Kennedy, Invitation Committee, Edna Went- ker, Esther Hume, 

Receiving Committee: Evelyn Elliott, Agnes Hendrickson, Elizabeth Collins.

College Team Loses

Played To Berlin

The Political Communications Team played to the strong Berlin baseball club last Sun- day afternoon. The local lost by a score of 7 to 4.

It was a sip and tuck affair until the eighth inning when the things went un- planned for the Webs. The score was 2 all until then. The Berliners scored across for five runs in the fatal eight.

The boys say that Berlin has a real out class club and deserve the power of the Collegeteans when we find that they hold up against such terrific opposition.

Ashmun Banquet

To Be Held On May 22

The annual Margaret Ashmun Banquet will be held on May 22 at the Hotel Whiting. Clarence Thelis is general chairman of the affair. Mary Agnes Boyle and Crystal Halsdorger have charge of the eats, Fem Pugh is in charge of enter- tainment and Richard Marshall man- ages the financial side.

The banquet will be at 6 o’clock and during the course of the meal the new officers for next year will be an- nounced.

There will be a short business meeting of the members for the purpose of electing the officers for next year.

No pledge will become a member un- til after this formal initia- tion.

All members and pledges must be present.

The officers will be installed at the annual banquet which will be held at Hotel Whiting.

Feidler Is Winner At Inter-State Contest

Wisconsin’s representative placed first in the twenty-four annual inter- state tournament sponsored by the Inter- State League of the State Teachers’ Colleges.

He is Ernest Feidler of Superior State Teachers’ College. The situation was “Interstellar” Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin. Several members represented Wisconsin. The contest was held on April 26.

In his oration Mr. Feidler emphasized the fact that we are still involved and that we pay heavily in regard to war.

This is the second time that Superior has placed first in an inter-state orato- rical contest. Miss Ruth Lewis was the other winner from that college.
I think sometimes said that the "staid" influence of senility is a hindrance to progress. After a man has passed the zenith of life, his main spring of ambition loses some of its temper. The windings — or we may say, willed urgings — need to be more frequent and more sacrificing, it seems, with each successive year.

Sufficiently, we note that the path of the least resistance is taken. After embarkation on such a procedure we note but few disastrous calamities resulting. Likewise, we note but few phenomenal successes. Results of plans — like the plans themselves — are mediocre and conform to the average. Extremes, in most instances, are seldom touched.

Such is nature's way. No doubt, nothing can well alter the customary developments. Perhaps there is no need of an alteration.

Personal opinions are as worthy as any facts which one may be able to glean in a search for evidence to corroborate the question of the value or valuelessness of the steadying influence of maturity.

It is to be noted that there are many men of mature years whose views at least point to being a little more radical in nature than those of the average elderly man. If this person does not possess sufficient vigor to attempt actual incorporation of his progressive ideas, he at least shows the thought, and this hopes for incorporation through the medium of the younger man.

As we look back in history we may find countless instances where the daredevil spirit has paid huge dividends in the way of leaps in human history. It seems that Columbus was imbued with just such spirit. Several hundred years later, we find that some smudge of fearlessness wafted to the mind of Lindbergh. The sentiment is not to be confused with recklessness. The elements present a considerable contrast.

A little of the devil's spirit will help us, no matter what we may be doing. In college, the fellow who is willing to try anything once is to be commended.

A premium should be placed on activity that is brought into being by some of original thought. Too many opportunities for this type of research are somewhat limited. Nevertheless, a single success will atone for a large number of failures.

Reason is profoundly affected by maturation of intelligence. Maturity reasoning is conservative in its nature. In the long run, conservatism acts as a light brake on the wheel of progress. It also may act as a sort of balance wheel.

Radicalism (of a certain sort) may, and no doubt will, result in a greater translatory motion of the wheel of progress. It motions may vary in intensity but the accelerations will result in the conquest of insurmountables.

The terms 'radical' and 'conservative' have been used quite indiscriminately in the article. A good way to define radicalism would be simply to state that it represents a condition where the particular individual or classed is more or less in a constant state of mental and physical turmoil. A conservative could be considered one whose period of response is greater and whose mental emanations come out in a series of long, steady waves.

Then again, many instances are on record wherein an elderly gent has succeeded in remaining young in thought, action, and deed until quite close to the end of his worldly existence.

Such men are to be admired!

THE INQUIRING REPORTER

Question — "What is uppermost in your mind at present?"

Answer: "I don't know. I think there's something in the matter with me but I don't know what. Perhaps I'd better not state what is uppermost in my mind at present."

George Anderson — "It all depends on what you mean by "mind.""

George Schriver — "I wish I could live to be 1900 years of age so I could have time to make up my mind in regard to the question asked."

Loretta Wiesher — "I have an idea in my mind that I want to roam. I also think of the question: What am I going to do with the excess money which I will have at the end of the year. I guess most students are bothered with this same thought. ((??)))"
State Graders Give Program For Rurals

A regular meeting of the Rural Life Club was held last Monday evening in the Rural Assembly.

The program for the evening was arranged by the members of the State Graded Department. Henry Brezinski, president of the Club, presided.

The first number on the program was a talk by Harry Steffen on the work of 4 H clubs which was appreciated by all.

Slides were shown on consolidated schools, playgrounds, playground equipment, and vocational work in the schools. Clarence Teske was the operator of the procedure while Herbert See gave the explanations.

Collegians Teach At Local High School

Allen McVey, a student of the State Teachers' College, is at present substituting at the local high school.

McVey is taking the place of Miss Mary Schulan, teacher of mathematics, who is ill with scarlet fever.

For two weeks preceding Allen's appointment, Janet Pominville, also a student here, filled the position.

LADIES' NOVELTY FOOTWEAR

Smart Slippers For Every Occasion

Popularly Priced At $4.95 and $6.00

Full-Fashioned Hose $1.00 a Pair

THE UNITY STORE

“ZANDER-GUMP WEDDING” MAY 15

NELSON HALL NOTES

Louise Mieszke did some commencement shopping while visiting relatives and friends in Oshkosh last week end.

On Friday Lucille Schmidt entertained friends from Athens who participated in the public speaking contest.

The Nelson Hall family welcomes Esther Schulte after an illness of two weeks at her home in Colby.

Miss Rowe gave a royal banquet to the School Masters Club in the Recreation Room on Wednesday night.

Vivian Nichols visited her people in Green Bay and Lillian Richards and Maxine Korelev visited Miss Korelev's aunt in Green Bay.

Miss Susan Layy, a Nelson Hall girl of the class of 1919 who has been teaching in Seattle, will be with us during summer session.

The piano fund is growing; Alice Hione's corner added $8.45 by a chocolate ice cream sale; Agnes Herring's corner $2.70 by a little dance; and two old girls, Mildred Fisher of Goodman and Palma Fiese of Iola sent contributions; Miss Bernice Cox of Madison also sent a gift. All this means that $215.00 has been paid.

On Friday evening, May 10, two movies, "Robinson Crusoe," and "Alien in Wonderland," will be shown in the Auditorium as a benefit for the piano fund. Everyone who sees these films says that they are most enjoyable. Regina Groth entertained her people from Antigo on Sunday.

Merle Quarme and Mildred Disrud entertained at a formal dinner in honor of Miss Allen's birthday on Friday evening. The occasion was like all such functions at the cottages -- thoroughly delightful. Mr. and Mrs. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Steiner, and Miss Hussey were guests.

Brown bit Shoes

FOR WOMEN

Exquisitely Custom-Drafted, Featuring Varied Leathers and Colors

ALL ATTRACTIVELY PRICED

Strutshear Silk Hosey - Latest Color Creations

Remarkable Values At Our Inexpensive Prices.

DOMACK CLOTHING CO.

100 Public Square

STATIONERY, BOOKS, DRUGS
H. D. McCulloch Co.

PROCLAMATION!

Go To

MOLL-GLENNON COMPANY

For Your Dry Goods
and

Ladies' Ready-To-Wear

NELSON HALL

The comfortable and homely dormitory for women of Central State Teachers' College

Dining Room
for both men and women

Diet
Varied, abundant, delicious and inexpensive

MAY A. ROWE, Director
(Graduate Dietitian)

Smart Collegians Get Their Hair Cut At The
Burch Barber Shop
315 Main St.

Remember Mother

Mothers' Day - The Second Sunday In May

CARDS
To Mother, Grandmother, on Mothers' Day
5c to $1.00

CANDY - Especially Attractive Quality Boxes For The Occasion
80c to $1.50 the pound

MOTTOS
To Mother
50c, 75c and $1.00

STATIONERY - Crane's Fine Writing Papers In Special Boxes $1.00 to $1.50

OUR GIFT DEPARTMENT
Is Filled With Items That Would Please Mother

TAYLOR'S DRUG STORES
109-111 Strongs Ave.
752 Church Street

SPORT SHOP
422 MAIN ST.
THE STUDENT

Books are piled high on the table before him;
Many there are, and of various kinds.
Sweeter unconscious of all that’s about him,
Opening a book he is busied in work.

Turning the pages, he sees very swiftly
Each subject heading and marginal clue.
What can it be that he works so intently?
He is preparing a paper for class.

Hook after hook he’s now carefully reading,
Pausing each time to review what he’s read,
Always a pencil to help with his think bag.
Lest he should wander away from his path.

Studying — working — and dreaming—
Doing his best to attain his ideal,
Always a smile and a soul-thrilling greeting.
He is the student that teachers admire.

(Written April 7th, 1929)
F. Rogers Constance

HELEN FIEREK MILLINERY
LINGERIE, HOSE, HANDKERCHIFFS,
SCARFS AND STYLE ACCESSORIES
199 STRONGS AVE. STEVENS POINT, WIS.

SOMETHING NEW!
Mandalay Punch
Bottled by Stevens Point Beverage Company

Suit or Overcoat $23.50
Tailored to Measure

The best dressed men in the college wear Nash Clothes.
Phone me for appointment
L. C. ZIGLER
315 Water St. Phone 964J
Representative for The Nash Co., Inc.

THREE FACTS
By "Linzey"

Be careful, you cute coeds.

Wei Chieh, son of Wei Huan (286-312), was popularly known as "The Jeweled" on account of his great beauty. At the age of five his handsome face and graceful form caused the populace to regard him as a supernatural being.

He joined the establishment of the Heir-Apparent of China, but during political troubles it was necessary for him to flee to the city of Nanking where he was exposed to the populace who crowded around him in such numbers and stared so hard that he was actually "seen to death."

A Revenue Agent in Germany is called Obertraktisteuernadzentention-
siessgelderhauptm. Glad I live in the U. S. A.

Here’s another I’d hate to ask for in a drug store — Paraminobenzozaldehyde tyramine nitrate and hydrochloric acid. That’s French for some brand of medicine.

The shortest distance between two points is not a straight line. Edelbergh proved that when he flew from New York to Paris. He flew what is known as the arc of a great circle.

THE PLACE TO EAT
THE SPOT RESTAURANT
414 Main St. Phone 98
Home Made Candy
AT "THE PAL"

Enjoy the smooth riding comforts of Motor Coach Transportation. Make your next trip home by Orange Line, or plan a week end trip through the beautiful Wisconsin River region.
Orange Line Busses leave Stevens Point for Portage and Madison at 7 A.M. — 2:30 P.M.

For complete information call 607 or write the ORANGE LINE, Madison.

RIDE THE
Orange Line
The Service Courteous Made Popular
WISCONSIN POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY

CITY FRUIT EXCHANGE
Fruits and Vegetables
Phone 81 — 357 Main St.

DEERWOOD COFFEE
YOU’LL FAVOR THE FLAVOR

SPRING SUITS $22.50
Hegg Clothing Co.

Footwear For All Occasions
C. B. Mayer Shoe Co.

Prescription Druggists
MEYER DRUG CO.
308 Main St.